SEPTEMBER 7 & 8, 2019

You have seen the destruction left by Hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas.
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) is helping families affected the Dorian, by
providing emergency food, water, and shelter to people who need it the
most. If you want to help, visit the CRS website: www.crs.org.
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VICAR’S VIEW
“Come, let us bow down and worship, let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker.”
(Psalm 95: 6-7)
Once I was celebrating the Holy Mass with 2nd graders at St. Paul the Apostle Church and I had
this wonderful conversation during my homily. What do friends usually do together? These kids were very
forthcoming. We talk together, play together, take trips together, and share a meal together every once in awhile.
Then, I asked more questions: Do you get to have enough time to do all these things with your friends? “Yes,” they
chorused. Spending time with our friends is precious time, without which the friendship just dies because it is not
nourished or nurtured. In concluding my homily, I sang the song, “What a friend we have in Jesus.”
Indeed, he is our true and authentic friend. The only friend who will be with us through thick and thin. He
came to suffer and die for us on the cross so we may have new life. A life of grace and connection with the
God, the Father. This is the sacrifice we participate in at every Mass we go to. There the Lord is truly present
in our “soul, body, and divinity.” So, “Christ is present in the Church in an eminent way in the Eucharist, the
source and summit of ecclesial life. He is really present in the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, and when
the consecrated bread is kept in the tabernacle ‘as the spiritual heart of the religious and parish
community.” There the Lord sends us a special invitation to come spend some time with Him. According to
Pope St. Paul VI, “the Blessed Sacrament is the ‘living heart’ of each of our churches and it is our very sweet
duty to honor and adore the Blessed Host, which our eyes see, the Incarnate word, whom they cannot see.”
While going to and participating at the Holy Mass on Sundays is worthwhile, Jesus wants you and I to do more
than go to Mass on Sunday. “Our communal worship at Mass must go together with our personal worship of
Jesus in Eucharistic adoration in order that our love may be complete,” according to Pope St. John Paul II. If
the Pope were to give us an invitation to spend some time with him at the Vatican, we would probably seize
the opportunity, but this honor will be nothing in comparison to the honor and dignity that Jesus himself
bestows upon you with the invitation of spending one hour with him in the Blessed Sacrament. Just as he told
his apostles in the Garden of Gethsemane, “Could you not watch one hour with me?” (Mt. 6:21; 26:40).
We, as a parish, are giving everyone the opportunity to adore the Lord, who nourishes all our evangelizing
efforts. “Without me you can do nothing.” (John 15:5) The source of all evangelization is “in Him, with Him, and
through Him.” He has told us: “Unless the Lord builds the house, in vain do its builders labor.” (Psalm 127:1).
Spirituality is, without doubt, the most important pastoral concern. Any pastoral initiative, missionary program,
or effort at evangelization that eschews the primacy of spirituality and divine worship is doomed to failure.
Indeed “without Eucharistic worship as its beating heart, the parish dries up.” So every Friday beginning
October 4, we shall have an evening Mass at 5:30pm, followed with Eucharistic adoration in the Church. We
shall have the opportunity to pray together as a family, pray the liturgy of the hours and indeed because it is
the special month dedicated to our mother, Mary, pray the Rosary for our different intentions. I INVITE YOU ALL
TO JOIN ME. A chain is as strong as its weakest link. I DON’T WANT TO BE THE WEAKEST LINK, WILL YOU?
~ Fr. Nicholas

…ON CURÉ OF ARS LADIES’ CIRCLES 


LADIES ON THE LOOKOUT FOR PARISH LIFE OPPS … here’s part three in our
Curé of Ars circle spotlight, focusing on St. Margaret’s Circle.
St. Margaret’s gifts our parish with the not-to-be-missed turkey salad sale each November, makes blankets
and bibs, and collects baby clothing for Birthright and Women’s Choice Center, and donates items for the
Bettendorf Food Pantry. Monthly meetings are at noon on TBD Tuesdays, September—May, at a local
restaurant. Median age is 70-80. Contact Carol Harrison at 563-355-2982.
Is St. Margaret’s for you? Join us and bring a friend on Tuesday, September 17, 12:00pm at Caddie’s
Bar & Grill. We will set up meetings and goals for the year. Returning members … please bring any supplies
you have for the Women’s Choice Center and consider inviting someone else from the parish to come along.
Next week? St. Monica’s and the brand-new St. Teresa’s Circles.
(Want to know what you missed last week? Check out previous bulletins on our website: sjvbett.org.)

23rd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Mass Intentions



The Order of Mass is found in the Gather hymnal #166.



Assisted listening devices, larger print readings, and 
low gluten hosts are available in the Gathering Space.
To maintain reverence, please silence electronic devices.


Gathering Song
Gloria



INTRODUCTORY RITE
Lord of All Hopefulness 

Gather #663

Mass of Christ the Savior

Schutte



Saturday, September 7
4:30 pm † Carl Estell
Sunday, September 8
7:30 am People of the Parish
9:00 am † Robert & Lois Hughes
11:00 am † Huynh Van Nguyen
Monday, September 9
9:00 am † Ann Fuller
Tuesday, September 10
7:45 am † Drew Stahler
9:00 am † Dick Rogers


Wednesday, September 11
7:45 am † Robert Chanez
9:00 am † Deodora Flores
Thursday, September 12
7:45 am † John Norton
Mass at The Fountains
9:30 am † The deceased of the
Wilkinson Family
Friday, September 13
9:00 am † The deceased of the
McKillip Family
Saturday, September 14
4:30 pm † Linda Meinhardt
Sunday, September 15
7:30 am People of the Parish
9:00 am † Merlin & Rita Capesius
11:00 am † Elmer & Dorothy Schroeder

Week of August 31 and 
September 1, 2019


Weekly Collection
Offertory

$ 15,091.00
$ 1,457.40

THANK YOU, SJV FRIENDS


In memory of
Samuel Robert Egger
A heartfelt thank you to all of the
people who sent their love,
support, thoughts, prayers, and
gifts for Samuel. We are so grateful
to all of you.
God Bless,
The Family of Samuel Robert Egger

TwentyThird Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Discerning God’s Will


Reading I Wisdom 9:13²18a 
(Solomon’s prayer)
Reading II Philemon 9b²10, 12²17 
(plea for Onesimus)
Gospel Luke 14:25²33 
(sayings on discipleship)
Key Passage For who can learn the
counsel of God? Or who can
discern what the Lord wills? For
the reasoning of mortals is
worthless, and our designs are
likely to fail. (Wisdom 9:13²14)
Adult: How do you try to discover
what God is asking of you?

LITURGY OF THE WORD
Readings of the day are in the Gather book #1160.




Psalm 90 





In Every Age, O Lord 















Gospel Acclamation

Celtic Alleluia 

Gather #1160

Gather #334

Child: When is it hard for you to
know the right thing to do? Who
helps you know?
Mon:

Col 1:24--2:3, Ps 62:6-7, 9
[8], Lk 6:6-11

Tue:

Col 2:6-15, Ps 145:1b-2, 89, 10-11 [9], Lk 6:12-19

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
Wed: Col 3:1-11, Ps 145:2-3, 10- Presentation of the Gifts  Take Up Your Cross 


11, 12-13ab [9], Lk 6:2026

Thu:

Col 3:12-17, Ps 150:1b-2,
3-4, 5-6 [6], Lk 6:27-38

Fri:

1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14,
Ps 16:1b-2a and 5, 7-8, 11
[cf. 5], Lk 6:39-42

Sat:

Nm 21:4b-9, Ps 78:1bc-2,
34-35, 36-37, 38 [cf. 7b],
Phil 2:6-11, Jn 3:13-17

Next Sunday:
Ex 32:7-11, 13-14, Ps 51:3
-4, 12-13, 17, 19 [Lk
15:18], 1 Tm 1:12-17,
Lk 15:1-32 or 15:1-10
©LPi

O WALY WALY 




Eucharistic Acclamations
Mass of Christ the Savior

Communion Hymn



Our Blessing Cup

Hurd

Holy, Holy, Holy


Holy, Holy,
Holy Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full,
are full of your glory.
Hosanna! Hosanna!
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes,
who comes in the name
of the Lord.
Hosanna! Hosanna!
Hosanna in the highest.


Memorial Acclamation A


We proclaim your Death,
O Lord, and profess
your Resurrection
until you come again.


Amen


Amen! Amen! Amen!


Lamb of God


Lamb of God,
you take away
the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God,
you take away
the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God,
you take away
the sins of the world,
grant us peace.
















Posture
during the
Communion 
Procession



As a sign of our unity as the
Body of Christ,
please STAND for the 
communion procession.
When the last person has 
received, all KNEEL for 
private prayer. Those who
need to sit should do so.


2nd Communion Hymn

In Every Age 

Gather #716

Noteworthy
News

CONCLUDING RITE
Bring Forth the Kingdom



Sending Forth



Haugen



For more information
and to get involved,
please contact:
Eleanor Kiel
liturgy@sjvbett.org




or visit our website:
www.sjvbett.org/music


***************************

Please register today both
new and returning members
for youth music ministry
(grades 112)

online at www.sjvbett.org/music
Little Angels Choir: 1st2nd grades
Rehearsal September 18, 5:30
6:15pm (chapel). Sign up at
sjvbett.org if you haven’t already!




Young Shepherds Choir: 3rd6th grades
Rehearsal September 18, 5:30
6:15pm (church). Sign up at
sjvbett.org if you haven’t already!


Apostles of “Hymn”: 7th12th grades
Rehearsal and pizza September 8,
122pm. We also rehearse
September 15 (121pm) in
preparation for our first Mass
(September 22, 11am).





Exultate Choir: high schooladult
Rehearsal September 10, 78:30pm
(warm ups at 6:50). We sing for
9am Mass September 15.




Celebration Ringers: high schooladult
Rehearsal September 10, 
5:306:30pm.

aSaSa08





Chamber Ensemble:
adult strings/woodwinds


Folders are available to pick up on
the cart outside the office.
We play 11am Mass September 8.
Rehearsal at 10am prior.


Brass Ensemble: high schooladult
Folders are available to pick up on
the cart outside the office. We
play 11am Mass September 15.
Rehearsal at 10am prior.


Join us for Taizé Praise
contemplative prayer
Wednesday, September 25
6:30pm—Mary Chapel
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Intention Candles

From death to new life³our prayers and sympathy to:




Through memorial gifts of family
Carol Harrison and family on the death of her step-mother,
and friends, the candles around the
Janet Jack
statue of Mary are lit for your
Michael Freking and family on the death of his wife,
special intentions. To offset the
Marilyn Freking
expense, a gift of $5 per candle is
requested. Candles are lit by the
May they rest in peace.
staff only. Please visit the church
office to make your request.
Welcome to the newest members of our faith,







baptized in the name of Christ Jesus: 



Barrett Foster Ferger
Son of Chase & Mary Kate





September 8³14, 2019


Edward Lioen
Cheryl Young
James Averweg
Ric Broderick
Special Intention
Beth Waligora Urmy
Special Intention
Paul Mapes
Patricia Lewis
Jack Keimig
Oscar & Carmen Banks
Samuel Robert Egger

PRAY FOR OUR SISTER
PARISH IN HAITI


Please pray for our brothers and
sisters at Notre Dame du Rosaire in
Jean Denis, Haiti. Ongoing violence
in the area is threatening local
residents, the parish school, and
our annual medical mission,
planned for January 2020.

Nolan Edward Ortega
Son of Matthew & Alyson

Congratulations
Tom & Krista Kellenberger
as they live the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony

Classes are starting
Sunday, September 15, at 10:00am in the
Vianney Room. We will begin with a grand tour of
the church. Our class meets weekly, with a few
exceptions. If you make the decision to journey to the Catholic faith,
you will be welcomed into full communion with the Church at the
Easter Vigil on April 11, 2020. Those who wish to attend or have
questions, please call Fr. Jim or Deacon Daryl (563-940-5000).



MASS AND POTLUCK

Please join us on Monday, September 9, for
Mass in the Mary Chapel, at 5:30pm, followed by
a potluck and fellowship in the Activity Center. Bring a dish to pass,
your table service, and fave beverage; coffee will be furnished.
Parishioners 50 and older are welcome to attend … this is a great
opportunity to meet other members of the parish and/or enjoy an
evening with those you already know! For more information, please
contact Rosemary Gordy: 563-332-5637 or drgrfg@msn.com.

Initially contained to the capital
SOCIAL JUSTICE THURSDAY
city, Port au Prince, armed gangs
IMMIGRATION: SOUP AND STORIES
have now moved throughout the
Join us Thursday, Sept. 12, at 6:30pm, for a simple soup
country, including Jean Denis,
meal as we listen to stories of recent immigrants and those
committing robberies, rapes and
working
with
them. Ann McGlynn, St Paul’s Lutheran and Tapestry
murders. Sadly, the gangs are
reportedly financed and protected Farms, and Loxie Hopkins, Diocese of Davenport, will speak on the
issue of immigration and ways their organizations help our brothers
by the Haitian government.
and sisters in need. If you’re able, please bring a donation for
Please join us in praying for the immigrant families in Mt. Pleasant who were affected by the ICE raids
protection of all Haitians, and an in 2018. Helpful items include non-perishable food, toiletries, and
end to the violence so that our cleaning supplies. To plan for the meal, please RSVP by Sept 10 to
medical team can safely minister to Allison Ambrose: ambroseallisons@sau.com or on the sign-up
the people of Jean Denis in January. sheet in the Gathering Space.


Education & Faith Formation
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
COTEACHER
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED


Thank you for your prayerful consideration to
share your faith with the children of SJV!
Co-teachers share lesson plans; teaching materials
will be provided to you; faith, not experience needed.
Teacher training FOR ALL RE TEACHERS will be
Sunday, September 8, 7:00-8:00pm.

Wednesdays 4:15-5:30pm OR 6:15-7:30pm
18 classes—begin September 18; end April 1

4:15pm

6:15pm

Grade 4: 2 co-teachers

Grade 3: 2 co-teachers
Grade 4: 2 co-teachers
Grade 5: 2 co-teachers

Substitute teacher positions are available at each
grade level if you cannot commit to all classes.
Contact Jeannie Moran at re@sjvbett.org

RE Grades 1—6 assigned
classrooms/times will be posted
in the McGrath Center, (where
classes are held), Sept. 7/8
through the first night of classes.

ALL TEENS!
We need your help!
RE Family Fun Night is
Wednesday, September 11
6:00—7:30pm
***********************

Confirmation Class
Retreat
Sunday, September 15
12:30-6:30pm
Camp Abe Lincoln
***********************

Junior High Alive
Wednesday, September 18
6:15-7:30pm
Activity Center

BOOK DISCUSSION




Our next book discussion will be
Monday, September 30, at 1:00pm,
in the Vianney Room.

Sr. Helen Prejean’s work as an activist,
campaigning to educate Americans on
the inhumanity of the death penalty, is
All classroom materials will be provided for your known to millions. Less known is the evolution of
children; RE calendars may be accessed on our her spiritual journey from praying for God to solve
website: www.sjvbett.org/religious-education.
the world’s problems to engaging full-tilt in working
Be sure to register for RE grades 1-6 text messages to transform societal injustices.
via the REMIND app. Text @re20192020 to 81010.
Sr. Helen writes honestly about the relationships
that shaped her over the years, including her close
We’ll jump start our RE year with friendship with a priest, intent on marrying her, that
Family Fun Night on Wednesday, challenged her vocation in the “new territory of the
Sept. 11, 6:00-7:30pm. All heart.” River of Fire ends with the first page of Dead
activities will be outside on the church campus, Man Walking, when she was first invited to
so please plan accordingly. (This event is designed correspond with a man on death row.
for family participation. It is not a drop-off event.)
This book for anyone interested in journeys of faith
and spirituality, doubt and belief, and “catching on
fire” to purpose and passion.
HAY RACK RIDE PROVIDER NEEDED


Come join us for a great discussion and fellowship!
Our RE Fall Fest (Oct 16, 6:00pm)
just won’t be the same without our
Books are available in the Vianney Room; payment may
traditional hay rack rides … but our
be made to Judy Benevento and given to the office.
go-to driver has retired. If you have the equipment
(tractor and hay rack trailer) and are interested in
For more information, contact Janene Misak:
volunteering, please contact Nicky Stevenson:
563-349-7832 or janenemisak1000@msn.com
nickystevenson98@hotmail.com

Sunday, Sept 22
12:00³2:00pm


Food ~ beverages ~ games ~ live music ~ a bounce house for the kids
~ plus fellowship and frivolity with your parish family ... adding up to a fun-filled afternoon! ~

OH …. AND PRIZES! Keep on buying and selling those raffle tickets for your chance
to cash in on the windfall. Just $2 each … what a bargain. Proceeds assist Men’s
Fellowship to underwrite the picnic expenses and support youth ministry activities, altar
server rewards, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat production, and MANY
other parish and local community needs.
Families … please bring a dessert to share.

One on the Journey: 
A Solidarity Prayer Walk

From Lourdes Catholic School…


Hello, SJV parishioners! This school year,

I will be publishing a note in the bulletin,
Our Lady of Lourdes
usually on the first full weekend of each
Gathering Space
month. I will focus on how we are recognizing
If you missed the Catholic Relief Services "Share the students and staff at LCS who demonstrate the
Journey" panels when they were here last fall, you Fruits of the Holy Spirit (see Galatians 5:22-23).
have several opportunities to experience them at
During the school year, we will focus on a different
OLOL.
“fruit” each month. When a student is seen
x Sept 14, 6:00pm
displaying that spiritual fruit, he or she may receive a
x Sept 15, after Masses 9:30am, 11:30am, 6:00pm
nomination. For September, we celebrate the Fruit
x Sept 15, 2:00pm, Community Prayer Walk
of Love. Displaying this fruit means a person cares
x Sept 16-19, 6:00am-4:00pm, self-paced prayer
for others unselfishly. On Sept. 24, at the end of the
and meditation.
9:00am school Mass, students who have been
The solidarity prayer walk is a self-guided walking nominated will be recognized.
meditation, featuring photos of ordinary people
around the world. This is an invitation to experience Thank you for your continued support of LCS. Have a
their trials and triumphs, to look inside ourselves faith-filled week.
and to discover our differences and similarities.
Respectfully, Ms. Jennifer Alongi, Principal

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

9:00am Daily
Mass
1:00pm
Fibromyalgia /
Arthritis Support
Grp
5:30pm Forever
Young Mass &
Potluck
6:30pm Adult
Bible Study
6:30pm Called
& Gifted
7:00pm Haiti
Committee Mtg

7:45/9:00am Daily
Mass
9:00am Mom’s
Morning
9:30am Adult Bible
Study
1:30pm Matter of
Balance class
5:30pm Celebration
Ringers rehearsal
6:00pm Parish Council
7:00pm Exultate Choir
rehearsal
7:00pm BSA Troop Mtg
8:30pm BSA
Committee Mtg

7:45/9:00am Daily
Mass
9:30am Adult Bible
Study
12:15pm Staff Mtg
1:00pm Caregivers’
Support mtg


RE FAMILY FUN
NIGHT
6:00PM

Thursday
7:45 Daily Mass

9:30am Daily Mass
at The Fountains
12:00pm Women’s
Drop-in Cards
6:30pm Adult Bible
Study
6:30pm Social Justice Immigration: Soup &
Stories
7:00pm KC Officers’
mtg

Friday
9:00am Daily
Mass

Saturday

Sunday

CATECHETICAL SUNDAY
3:30pm Reconciliation
DONUT SUNDAY
4:30pm Mass
7:30am Mass
9:00am Mass w/ Exultate,
SLICE OF PIZZA Children’s Liturgy and
Sprouts
SATURDAY
9:00am RE Class—
Preschool-Kindergarten
10:00am RCIA
11:00am Mass w/ Brass
Ensemble
12:00pm Apostles of
“Hymn” Rehearsal
12:00pm GriefShare
12:30pm Confirmation
Class Retreat at Camp Abe
Lincoln

PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES³07.16.19


PRESENT: Fr. Nicholas Akindele, Bob Baldes, Judy Benevento, Dan Brown, Pat Brown, Steve Cox, Helen Dorr, Daryl
Fortin, Eleanor Kiel, Kathy Langley, Les Lipinski, Joe Moralez, Jeanne Moran, Wayne Morse, Dan Schlader, John Stavnes,
Nicky Stevenson, Deb Sullivan, Phil Tyler, Fr. Jim Vrba, Tia Watson


OPENING PRAYER: Fr. Jim opened with a prayer.


APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Steve Cox noted that under the “Absent” listing, Pat Monahan’s name should be read as Pat Brown.
Motion to approve the amended May 14, 2019 minutes was made by Helen Dorr; seconded by Deb Sullivan. Motion passed.


PASTORAL ASSOCIATE SEARCH: Fr. Jim noted that he received 14 applications for the position, and is in negotiations
with a final candidate, with hopes of coming to an agreement early next week. Start date for the position is Aug. 1, or earlier.



COMMITTEE OR LIAISON REPORTS:
Haiti Committee Garage Sale²Judy Benevento reported the committee’s annual garage sale was a great success.
Final figures were not available, but will likely equal last year’s revenue of $17,000. Several nonprofit organizations
picked up unsold items, including Bettendorf Food Pantry, Humility of Mary Shelter, Sacred Heart Church, and
Salvation Army. Steve Cox complimented the Haiti Committee on presale promotion and volunteer recruitment,
both of which contributed to the event’s success.
Social Justice²Judy Benevento reported the committee hopes to sponsor a small fair trade sale with the owner of SIS
International, a fair trade store that has suffered a significant loss of business due to the downtown Davenport flooding.


STEWARDSHIP UPDATE: Dan Schlader reported the latest seasonal survey, conducted June 89, drew less than ten
responses. The committee will reevaluate the survey, and plan some activity in the fall. The ice cream social is Aug. 3, coinciding
with SJV’s feast day. A wine & cheese social is planned for Oct. 26. Newcomer breakfasts will be Oct. 6, and Mar. 29.



MEN’S FELLOWSHIP UPDATE: Dan Brown reported the following upcoming activities: River Bandits’ game on Aug. 9,
golf outing at Palmer Hills (with OLOL invited to attend) on Sep. 8, and annual parish picnic on Sep. 22. 


BETTENDORF CATHOLIC COMMUNITY STUDY UPDATE: Fr. Jim reported that he and Fr. Jason Crossen (OLOL)
met recently with the bishop and all agreed that a “consultation” step should be added to the process prior to conducting the
feasibility portion. The purpose is to get feedback from all Bettendorf Catholic families on Lourdes Catholic School. For
example, do things remain as is, or change, and what should that change look like? Fr. Jim said it’s important to understand
what Bettendorf Catholics truly want before proceeding. He outlined three possible steps: conduct a consultation study, asking
local Catholics about the future of the school, parishes, and possible merger. Using that information, a feasibility study can
begin to identify a direction, and determine whether that idea is feasible. If it is deemed as such, the final step would be a
campaign phase to continue educating people and laying groundwork for a capital campaign. A general timeline would be a
consultation study this fall, a feasibility study in spring of 2020, and a campaign phase in the spring/summer/fall of 2020.


PARISH COUNCIL COMMISSION STRUCTURE UPDATE: 
Faith Formation ± Steve Cox reported the commission is updating its structure and the review team will proposed revisions
to Constitution Article XIII accordingly. A similar commission structure review of Family Life, Church Life, and Social
Action Commissions will be conducted starting in September when At Large council members are assigned. 



VOCATIONS COMMITTEE: Dan Schlader reported all days are now covered for the 31 Club, a prayer program
supporting vocations, but there is more space available for prayer volunteers on many days.


Fr. Jim asked members’ opinion on using the current parish council nominating process to identify parishioners interested in
vocations, followed by a St. Andrew dinner, where interested men and women could learn more about the deaconate, priesthood,
and religious communities for women. Council members questioned what the response might be, and suggested that we focus
instead on general education about vocations, and begin with the deaconate and lay ministry, versus the priesthood. Other
suggestions included promoting vocations to Junior High Alive and/or Youth Ministry, perhaps during the Confirmation retreat.


OFFICER ELECTIONS: Steve Cox announced that of the 45 parish council nominations, 24 people agreed to be considered
for a council seat. Names were drawn at the June 8 Mass. New members are: Bob Baldes, Ann Hughes, Tom Sunderbruch, and
alternate Marty Corrigan. Deb Sullivan and Joe Moralez were nominated for the 201920 vice chair position, with this position
moving to chairman in Sep. 2020. Deb’s name was drawn as the vice chair nominee. Steve moved that the following officers be
approved for 201920: Steve Cox, Chair; Deb Sullivan, Vice Chair; Tia Watson, Secretary. Joe Moralez seconded; motion passed.


FEEDBACK/CONCERNS/OTHER BUSINESS: Bob Baldes asked what commission he should join as a new member and
was told he could choose one of interest to him. Steve Cox said he would provide a signup list at the next meeting for members to
commit to one of the commissions. The goal is to have two atlarge members assigned as liaison to each of the five commissions.


PASTOR AND PAROCHIAL VICAR COMMENTS: Fr. Jim reported that someone has created a fake email address in
his name and is sending out fraudulent emails asking for gift cards. He asked that anyone who has received one of these
emails let him know. The Bettendorf Police Department has been notified, and a note will be posted in the church bulletin.


Fr. Nicholas announced he would be hosting a visiting nun from Nigeria, whose religious community is seeking recognition
from Rome. He added that his bishop from Nigeria would be visiting the Quad Cities later this week.


Fr. Jim thanked departing council members whose terms have expired, and presented them with a plaque. This includes
Jesse Ivy (absent), John Stavnes, and Pat Brown.


CLOSING PRAYER: Fr. Jim led the council in the “Our Father.”


NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, Sep. 10, 2019, 6:00pm, Vianney Room

